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Abstract. In this study, we use a sophisticated high-
resolution atmosphere-ocean coupled climate model, EC-
Earth, to investigate the effect of Mid-Holocene orbital forc-
ing on summer monsoons on both hemispheres. During the
Mid-Holocene (6 ka), there was more summer insolation on
the Northern Hemisphere than today, which intensified the
meridional temperature and pressure gradients. Over North
Africa, monsoonal precipitation is intensified through in-
creased landward monsoon winds and moisture advection as
well as decreased moisture convergence over the oceans and
more convergence over land compared to the pre-industrial
simulation. Precipitation also extends further north as the
ITCZ shifts northward in response to the stronger poleward
gradient of insolation. This increase and poleward extent is
stronger than in most previous ocean-atmosphere GCM sim-
ulations. In north-westernmost Africa, precipitation extends
up to 35◦ N. Over tropical Africa, internal feedbacks com-
pletely overcome the direct warming effect of increased in-
solation. We also find a weakened African Easterly Jet. Over
Asia, monsoonal precipitation during the Mid-Holocene is
increased as well, but the response is different than over
North-Africa. There is more convection over land at the ex-
pense of convection over the ocean, but precipitation does
not extend further northward, monsoon winds over the ocean
are weaker and the surrounding ocean does not provide more
moisture. On the Southern Hemisphere, summer insolation
and the poleward insolation gradient were weaker during the
Mid-Holocene, resulting in a reduced South American mon-
soon through decreased monsoon winds and less convection,
as well as an equatorward shift in the ITCZ. This study cor-
roborates the findings of paleodata research as well as previ-
ous model studies, while giving a more detailed account of
Mid-Holocene monsoons.
1 Introduction
Monsoon systems play a key role in the climate of the trop-
ics and subtropics. Generated by the asymmetric heating
of continents and oceans, they are characterised by seasonal
reversals in atmospheric circulation and associated precip-
itation (Hastenrath, 1991; Webster, 1987a; Webster et al.,
1998). The strength of monsoons varies on inter-seasonal
to inter-decadal timescales, through interactions with differ-
ent components of the climate system (e.g., Webster, 1987b;
Shukla, 1987). Even larger changes occur on time scales of
(tens of) thousands of years, when variations in the Earth’s
orbit induce fluctuations in the distribution of incoming so-
lar radiation on Earth (Berger, 1978). On these orbital time
scales, monsoons are primarily controlled by precession,
which modifies the seasonality of insolation and, thereby,
changes the asymmetric heating of continents and oceans
(Ruddiman, 2007).
During the Mid-Holocene, 6000 yr ago (6 ka), the Earth’s
orbit was different than today. Compared to the present-day
orbital configuration, the Mid-Holocene was characterised
by relatively strong insolation during boreal summer and
autumn, and relatively weak insolation during austral sum-
mer and autumn (see Sect. 2.2). There is ample evidence
from paleodata that the enhanced seasonal cycle of inso-
lation on the Northern Hemisphere coincided with intensi-
fied monsoonal summer precipitation, while the reduced sea-
sonal cycle on the Southern Hemisphere corresponded to
weaker monsoons. Pollen- and plant macrofossil-based re-
constructions of the 6 ka vegetation distribution in North-
Africa show that steppe extended up to 23◦ N in the Sa-
hara, compared to roughly 16◦ N today, and that lake levels
were higher than they are today (e.g. Street-Perrott and Per-
rot, 1993; Jolly et al., 1998; Kohfeld and Harrison, 2000),
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indicating increased monsoonal precipitation. Similar pale-
odata from Asia show that the Indian and East-Asian sum-
mer monsoons were enhanced as well (Winkler and Wang,
1993; Yu and Harrison, 1996; Yu et al., 1998). For the South-
ern Hemisphere, less paleodata are available, but it has been
shown from pollen-based biome reconstructions and lake
levels that over South America moisture levels were lower
at 6 ka (Markgraf, 1993; Baker et al., 2001; Marchant et al.,
2009).
The relation between monsoon strength and orbitally-
forced changes in insolation was already investigated in some
of the earliest paleoclimate model studies (e.g. Kutzbach and
Otto-Bliesner, 1982; Kutzbach and Guetter, 1986). These
atmosphere-only experiments mostly focused on the North-
ern Hemisphere, showing that monsoons were enhanced dur-
ing the Early- and Mid-Holocene in response to relatively
strong summer insolation. By adding ocean models and/or
dynamic vegetation models, several complex feedbacks that
play a role in the climate’s response to the initial orbital
forcing have been identified (e.g. Kutzbach et al., 1996; Liu
et al., 2004; Zhao et al., 2005; Ohgaito and Abe-Ouchi, 2007;
Marzin and Braconnot, 2009b; Dallmeyer et al., 2010; Zhao
and Harrison, 2011). Many of these modelling studies have
been performed within the framework of PMIP, the Paleocli-
mate Modelling Intercomparison Project (Joussaume et al.,
1999; Braconnot et al., 2000). In the first phase of PMIP, at-
mospheric general circulation models (GCMs) were used to
simulate Mid-Holocene climate, applying 6 ka orbital forcing
and pre-industrial greenhouse gas concentrations while keep-
ing all other boundary conditions (sea surface temperatures,
ice sheets, vegetation and land surface properties) constant
at present-day values. Phase 2 of PMIP included dynamic
ocean models, and for some models interactive vegetation as
well (Braconnot et al., 2007a,b). The EC-Earth experiments
discussed in this study are a contribution to the third phase,
PMIP3, in which improved and higher-resolution models are
used to further investigate the effect of Mid-Holocene orbital
forcing and internal climate feedbacks.
The earlier model studies mentioned above have shown
that on the Northern Hemisphere (NH) the increased sum-
mer insolation during the Mid-Holocene enhances the ther-
mal low over the continents, which strengthens the land-sea
pressure gradients, thereby reinforcing monsoon winds and
bringing more moisture landward. This results in an intensi-
fied monsoon circulation and, over North-Africa, a poleward
shift in precipitation. The opposite occurs on the Southern
Hemisphere (SH), resulting in weaker monsoons.
Although the mechanisms of monsoon intensifica-
tion/weakening are generally agreed upon, several questions
remain. Some of these questions concern the spatial pattern
of climate response to the orbital forcing, as paleoclimate
models generally have a coarse resolution and paleodata
is sparse. Another important question is what mechanism
causes the northward extension of precipitation over North
Africa, which is evident from paleodata, but which models
fail to reproduce (Joussaume et al., 1999), even if ocean and
vegetation feedbacks are included (Braconnot et al., 2007a).
Besides coarse resolution, this discrepancy could also be
attributed to models’ sensitivity to the parameterization of
clouds, atmospheric dynamics, the hydrological cycle and
land-surface interactions. Several studies have shown that
monsoons are better resolved when the resolution, and conse-
quently the representation of topography, is increased (Sper-
ber et al., 1994; Zhou and Li, 2002; Kobayashi and Sugi,
2004; Gao et al., 2006), while results remain susceptible to
changes in model’s parameterization (Lal et al., 1997; Mas-
son and Joussaume, 1997; Bonfils et al., 2001; Vamborg
et al., 2011).
To re-examine the monsoonal response to Mid-Holocene
orbital forcing using a state-of-the-art modelling tool, we
present results of a Mid-Holocene experiment with the EC-
Earth climate model (Hazeleger et al., 2010, 2011). EC-
Earth is an atmosphere-ocean coupled model with a high
resolution (T159) compared with PMIP2 and PMIP3 mod-
els. EC-Earth has sophisticated parameterizations of small-
scale atmospheric, hydrological and surface processes which
have been tested extensively in operational weather fore-
casts. We believe that the high resolution and reliable,
sophisticated parameterizations will yield a more detailed
representation of monsoons and related circulation systems
such as the Inter Tropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ). We
are particularly interested in the spatial distribution of Mid-
Holocene monsoonal precipitation and the atmospheric dy-
namics that explain these precipitation patterns. Many stud-
ies have described changes in precipitation (summarised in
Liu et al., 2004; Braconnot et al., 2007a), but only few studies
have looked into the atmospheric dynamics that cause these
changes (Texier et al., 2000; Su and Neelin, 2005; Patricola
and Cook, 2007; Marzin and Braconnot, 2009a).
This paper is organised as follows: Sect. 2 describes
the EC-Earth model and the experimental set-up. Changes
in monsoonal precipitation and the associated atmospheric
dynamics (temperature and pressure gradients, wind fields,
moisture advection and vertical velocity) are examined in
Sect. 3. We focus on three monsoon regions: North-Africa,
Asia (India and South-East Asia) and South-America. Sec-
tion 4 provides a discussion of the EC-Earth Mid-Holocene
experiment and a comparison to previous modelling results
and paleodata studies. A conclusion is given in Sect. 5.
2 Model and experiment set-up
2.1 The model: EC-Earth and pre-industrial results
EC-Earth is a fully coupled ocean-atmosphere GCM (Global
Climate Model). It is used for exploratory studies of feed-
backs in the climate system as well as for future climate
projections as part of CMIP5 (Hazeleger et al., 2010, 2011).
The atmospheric part is based on the Integrated Forecasting
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Fig. 1. JAS precipitation (mm/day) from the EC-Earth pre-industrial experiment (colour) and the CPC Merged Analyses of Precipitation
data set (contours, Xie and Arkin 1997).
Table 1. PI, MH and difference values of the surface energy budget terms (in W/m2), precipitation and evaporation (in mm/day), over
land points only, for North Africa (20◦W:40◦E, 5◦N:25◦N, JAS), Asia (60◦E:120◦E, 10◦N:30◦N, JAS) and South America (40◦W:80◦W,
10◦S:40◦S, DJF). SSRD is surface shortwave radiation downward, STRD is surface thermal (longwave) radiation downward, SLHF is
surface latent heat flux, SSHF is surface sensible heat flux, SSRU is surface shortwave radiation upward, STRU is surface thermal (longwave)
radiation upward. Positive values of the energy budget terms indicate a flux from the atmosphere towards the surface.
North Africa Asia South America
PI MH MH-PI PI MH MH-PI PI MH MH-PI
SSRD 252.7 228.6 -24.1 191.2 188.3 -2.9 225.7 221.2 -4.5
STRD 369.6 382.3 12.7 382.2 386.2 4 362.2 356.4 -5.8
SLHF -52.2 -65.3 -13.3 -86.2 -86.2 0.0 -90.4 -86.5 3.9
SSHF -48.1 -37.1 11.0 -27.2 -26.3 0.9 -41.9 -40.9 1.0
SSRU -66.6 -60.4 6.2 -31.3 -30.7 0.6 -33.8 -33.3 0.5
STRU -454.5 -447.2 7.3 -427.0 -428.0 -1.0 -420.1 -416.0 4.1
Precip 3.02 4.98 1.96 5.69 6.50 0.81 5.62 5.17 -0.45
Evap 1.80 2.26 0.46 2.98 2.98 0.0 3.23 3.08 -0.15
Fig. 1. JAS precipitation (mm day−1) from the EC-Earth pre-
industrial experiment (colour) and the CPC Merged Analyses of
Precipitation dataset (contours, Xie and Arkin, 1997).
System (IFS), cycle 31R1, of the European Centre for
Medium-range Weather Forecast (ECMWF). It runs at T159
horizontal resolution (roughly 1.125◦× 1.125◦) with 62 ver-
tical levels. IFS h s a new convection scheme (Bechtold
et al., 2008) and the new land surface sche e H-TESSEL,
which includes surface runoff (Balsamo et al., 2009). The
ocean component is the NEMO model, version 2, which
runs at a horizontal resolution of nominally 1◦ with 42 verti-
cal levels and incorporates the sea-ice model LIM (Madec,
2008; Sterl et al., 2011). The ocean/ice and atmosphere
are coupled through the OASIS3 coupler (Valcke, 2006).
The resolution of the ocean in EC-Earth is comparable to
PMIP2 and PMIP3 models, but the resolution of the atmo-
spheric component is higher than all PMIP2 models (at most
2.8◦× 2.8◦, Braconnot et al., 2007a) and is amongst the high-
est of PMIP3 models (only two of which run at a comparable
resolution, see http://pmip3.lsce.ipsl.fr).
Hazeleger et al. (2010) demonstrate that EC-Earth per-
forms well compared to CMIP3 models (see their Fig. 2).
The model also captures inter-annual variability very well,
as shown by the spatial and temporal variability of the mod-
elled El Nin˜o Southern Oscillation (see Hazeleger et al.,
2010, Fig. 3). More importantly, monsoons are represented
well in EC-Earth, both temporally and spatially. Figure 1
shows that EC-Earth captures the spatial pattern of July-
August-September precipitation over Africa and Asia very
well. Furthermore, a comparison between EC-Earth, CMAP
and PMIP2 models, presented in Fig. 2, illustrates that the
temporal patterns of monsoon precipitation is also resolved
well in EC-Earth.
2.2 Experimental set-up: insolation forcing and
boundary conditions
Here we study two time-slice experiments performed with
EC-Earth: a pre-industrial and a Mid-Holocene experiment,
both at the T159L62 resolution (in the atmosphere). We use
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Fig. 2. Precipitation over India and the Himalaya (mm/day,
70◦E:95◦E, 5◦N:40◦N land only). The thick black solid line is
for the EC-Earth pre-industrial experiment, the thick black dashed
line is for CMAP (Xie and Arkin, 1997). The other lines are for
PMIP2 ocean-atmosphere models (pre-industrial). The colours and
symbols are the same as in Braconnot et al. (2007a); see their Fig-
ure 10 for a legend and their Table 2 for model characteristics
and references. Two models that are included here are not in-
cluded in Braconnot et al. (2007a): GISS modelE (green dashes,
Schmidt et al. 2006) and CSIRO (red dashes, Gordon et al. 2000).
Fig. 3. Present and Mid-Holocene orbit. WS and SS are win-
ter and summer solstice, VE and AE are vernal and autumnal
equinox, e is eccentricity, ε is obliquity and ω is the longitude
of perihelion, defined as the angle between the vernal equinox
and perihelion, measured counterclockwise (Figure drawn after
Joussaume and Braconnot 1997).
Fig. 4. Insolation difference Mid-Holocene (MH) minus Pre-
Industrial (PI) in W/m2, calculated using the equations of Berger
(1978).
Fig. 2. Precipitation over India and the Himalaya (mm day−1,
70◦ E:95◦ E, 5◦ N:40◦ N land only). The thick black solid line is for
the EC-Earth pre-industrial experiment, the thick black dashed line
is for CMAP (Xie and Arkin, 1997). The other lines are for PMIP2
ocean-atmosphere models (pre-industrial). The colours and sym-
bols are the same as in Braconnot et al. (2007a); see their Fig. 10 for
a legend and their Table 2 for model characteristics and references.
Two models that are included here are not included in Braconnot
et al. (2007a): GISS modelE (green dashes, Schmidt et al., 2006)
and CSIRO (red dashes, Gordon et al., 2000).
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Fig. 4. Insolation difference Mid-Holocene (MH) minus Pre-
Industrial (PI) in W/m2, calculated using the equations of Berger
(1978).
Fig. 3. Present and Mid-Holocene orbit. WS and SS are winter and
summer solstice, VE and AE are vernal and autumnal equinox, e is
eccentricity, ε is obliquity and ω is the longitude of perihelion, de-
fined as the angle between the vernal equinox and perihelion, mea-
sured counterclockwise (figure drawn after Joussaume and Bracon-
not, 1997).
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the boundary conditions as prescribed by PMIP, see http:
//pmip3.lsce.ipsl.fr/. This means that CMIP5 pre-industrial
boundary conditions are applied for the pre-industrial (PI)
experiment, including greenhouse gas concentrations from
1850 (CO2 284.5 ppmv, CH4 791.6 ppbv, N2O 275.7 ppbv).
For the Mid-Holocene (MH) experiment the greenhouse gas
concentrations were set to pre-industrial values slightly dif-
ferent from those of 1850 (CO2 280 ppmv, CH4 650 ppbv,
N2O 270 ppbv), but the resulting difference in radiative forc-
ing is negligible compared to the orbitally induced changes
in insolation. During the Mid-Holocene, the tilt of the Earth
(obliquity) was larger and the orbit was slightly more eccen-
tric than at present. The difference in MH and PI insolation,
however, is mostly due to precession. The position closest to
the Sun (perihelion) was reached around the time of the au-
tumnal equinox, instead of near the winter solstice at present
(Fig. 3). This causes a larger seasonal cycle of insolation on
the Northern Hemisphere and a smaller seasonal cycle on the
Southern Hemisphere, shown in Fig. 4.
The initial conditions were taken from EC-Earth’s
CMIP5 pre-industrial experiment, which was run for 730 yr
(Hazeleger et al., 2011). The PI and MH experiments dis-
cussed here were both performed with version 2.2, including
the equations of Berger (1978).
The EC-Earth model is computationally very expensive
because of its complexity and high resolution. The PI and
MH time-slice experiments were run for 50 yr, of which
the last 40 yr are used. This is sufficiently long for atmo-
spheric, ocean surface and land processes that are of interest
to monsoon dynamics to equilibrate to the changed insola-
tion; trends in surface air temperature, sea surface temper-
ature, the surface heat flux, the top-of-atmosphere net flux
and precipitation are shown in Fig. 5. Also, we calculated
the globally averaged tendency term of surface air tempera-
ture, dT /dt , which is near-zero (on the order of 10−9 K yr−1)
and shows no trend in the pre-industrial and Mid-Holocene
experiments (not shown).
The EC-Earth model does not (yet) include dynamic veg-
etation. Vegetation in the MH experiment is the same as
in the PI experiment, hence vegetation feedbacks are not
included in this study. We set the date of vernal equinox
to 21 March and use the present-day calendar, which intro-
duces some errors, mainly in Mid-Holocene autumn insola-
tion, because we do not take into account changes in seasonal
length and the dates of equinoxes and solstices, induced by
precession (Joussaume and Braconnot, 1997). However, all
PMIP experiments use the present-day calendar with the ver-
nal equinox as a reference date in order to facilitate model
intercomparison.
3 Results
In this section, we describe how the change in insolation af-
fects summer monsoonal precipitation through temperature
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(1978).
and pressure gradients, wind fields, moisture advection and
vertical motion. Section 3.1 focuses on the North-African
monsoon, Sect. 3.2 on the Indian and East-Asian monsoons
and the South American monsoon is assessed in Sect. 3.3.
For North Africa and Asia we focus on the months July-
August-September (JAS), when insolation changes over the
NH tropics are largest. In these three months the precipi-
tation increase is largest as well, but for Asia the absolute
precipitation amounts are highest in June-July-August. For
South America, we focus on JFM, when the SH insolation
decrease is largest, as is the precipitation decrease, while ab-
solute precipitation amounts are highest in DJF. In the figures
with colour scales the MH minus PI difference is shown, with
the PI climatology given in contours, unless stated otherwise.
3.1 The North-African monsoon
During the Mid-Holocene, precipitation over North-Africa
was higher than during the pre-industrial, with the largest in-
crease occurring in late summer (Fig. 6a), centred around 10–
15◦ N (Fig. 6b). Precipitation over the equatorial Atlantic is
reduced, while over land precipitation is not only increased,
but also extended further poleward.
To investigate the cause of the precipitation changes, we
first examine the changes in surface air temperature, pres-
sure and wind. The increased summer insolation generally
results in higher temperatures in the atmosphere and at the
surface. Over a large part of North Africa, however, feed-
backs from monsoon intensification cause surface air temper-
atures to decrease (Fig. 7a). Increased cloud cover reduces
the surface downward shortwave radiation by 24 W m−2
(averaged over 20◦ W:40◦ E, 5◦ N:25◦ N, land only). The
surface latent heat flux to the atmosphere is enhanced by
13 W m−2, so increased evaporation over this area also acts
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(a) Surface air temperature, K (b) Sea surface temperature, K
(c) Surface sensible and latent heat flux, W/m2 (d) TOA net flux (TSR + OLR), W/m2
(e) Precipitation, mm/day
Fig. 5. Trends in the pre-industrial (black) and Mid-Holocene (red) experiments: (a) surface air temperature, (b) sea surface temperature, (c)
sum of the sensible and latent surface heat flux, (d) net TOA flux (top of atmosphere net short- and longwave) and (e) precipitation. Figures
(a), (b), (c) and (e) are 40◦S:40◦N zonal and annual averages, (e) is over land only, and (d) shows a global annual average. The trend over
the last 40 years has been drawn in all figures for both experiments.
Fig. 5. Trends in the pre-industrial (black) and Mid-Holocene (red) experiments: (a) surface air temperature, (b) sea surface temperature,
(c) sum of the surface sensible and latent surface heat flux, (d) net TOA flux (top of atmosphere net short- and longwave) and (e) precipitation.
(a), (b), (c) and (e) are 40◦ S:40◦ N zonal and a nual averages, (e) is over l only, and (d) shows a global annu l average. The trend over
the last 40 years has b en drawn in ll figures fo both exp riments.
to cool the surface. These changes in the surface heat bud-
get are only partly balanced by an increase in surface down-
ward longwave radiation (13 W m−2), a decreased sensible
heat flux (11 W m−2) and a decreased surface upward short-
wave radiation (6 W m−2). This leaves a deficit of 7 W m−2
(−24− 13 + 13 + 11 + 6) which explains the surface cooling.
The changes in the surface energy fluxes (summarised in
Table 1) are of the same order of magnitude as the insola-
tion forcing (Fig. 4) and more than offset the direct effect
of increased insolation, indicating the importance of internal
feedbacks in the monsoonal response to insolation changes.
Another feedback mechanism operates on the sea surface
www.clim-past.net/8/723/2012/ Clim. Past, 8, 723–740, 2012
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(a) Monthly precipitation over North-Africa, mm/day
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(a) Monthly precipitation over North-Africa, mm/day
(b) JAS precipitation over North-Africa, mm/day
Fig. 6. Figure (a): Precipitation (mm/day) for PI (black), MH (red)
and difference MH-PI (blue) throughout the year. The dashed blue
lines are differences in the PMIP2 models: the thick dashed blue
line is the average of 12 PMIP2 models (see Figure 15 for refer-
ences). The thin dashed blue lines are individual PMIP2 model re-
sults with the largest and smallest changes for North-Africa in JAS.
Figure (b): the spatial pattern of precipitation differences in JAS.
Colours indicate MH - PI differences, contours are absolute PI val-
ues.
Fig. 6. (a) Precipitation (mm day−1) for PI (black), MH (red) and
difference MH-PI (blue) throughout the year. The dashed blue lines
are differences in the PMIP2 models: the thick dashed blue line
is the average of 12 PMIP2 models (see Fig. 15 for references).
The thin dashed blue lines are individual PMIP2 model results with
the largest and smallest changes for North-Africa in JAS. (b) The
spatial pattern of precipitation differences in JAS. Colours indicate
MH-PI differences, contours are absolute PI values.
temperatures. These remain relatively cool during summer
south of 15◦ N, not only because of the delayed response
of the ocean due to its large heat capacity, but also because
stronger surface monsoon winds act to cool the ocean surface
through increased evaporative cooling and upwelling (not
shown). This wind-evaporation-SST feedback further en-
hances the ocean-land temperature gradient (e.g. Zhao et al.,
2005).
Changes in surface pressure are more uniform (Fig. 7b).
Increased insolation results in lower surface pressure over
nearly all of North Africa, especially over the northern Sa-
hara, where the surface air temperature increase is largest
and thermal lows arise (Fig. 7a and b). These changes in the
pressure gradient are strongly modified by the temperature
and precipitation changes and are, therefore, not a passive
response to the increased insolation, but involve the feed-
backs that lower the surface air temperature over monsoonal
North Africa. The enhancement of the meridional pressure
gradient intensifies the southerly and south-westerly mon-
soon winds over the Gulf of Guinea and the equatorial At-
lantic, and monsoon winds over the continent extend fur-
ther north (Fig. 7c and 7d). At 15–20◦ N, the northerly
trade winds over the Atlantic are more eastward (i.e., land-
ward), and the northerly winds over the coast at 20–30◦ N
are weaker in the MH. This is related to the reduced surface
pressure at 25◦ N, 15◦ W (Fig. 7b), which creates a cyclonic
pattern in the wind difference field (Fig. 7d). The pressure
reduction in the north-eastern Sahara, at 20–30◦ N, results in
weaker northerly winds over this area.
The next question is where the moisture originates that is
necessary to sustain the increased precipitation over North
Africa. The precipitation decrease over the equatorial At-
lantic (Fig. 6b) and the stronger landward winds over this
area (Fig. 7d) strongly suggest that the equatorial Atlantic
is the source for increased precipitation over North Africa.
This is further supported by changes in evaporation over
the ocean, shown in Fig. 8a. South of 10◦ N–15◦ N, en-
hanced south-westerly winds lead to more evaporation over
the ocean, cooling the ocean surface. This wind-evaporation-
SST feedback, in addition to the precipitation decrease over
the equatorial Atlantic, makes more moisture available for
transport to the continent. Over land, evaporation is in-
creased north of 15◦ N, where the MH precipitation increase
is relatively large because there is virtually no precipitation
in the PI (Fig. 6b). Between 5◦ N and 15◦ N, where the
relative precipitation increase (not shown) is smaller than
north of 15◦ N, evaporation is decreased in association with
lower temperatures in the MH. The small and partly negative
changes in evaporation over North Africa indicate that local
recycling cannot explain the precipitation increase. A simple
calculation of (1P −1E)/1P , where 1 is the MH-PI dif-
ference, shows that for 20◦ W:40◦ E, 5◦ N:25◦ N (land only)
77 % of the precipitation increase during JAS is due to mois-
ture advection from outside this area. Given the wind pattern,
the moisture needed to sustain the increased precipitation
over the continent must, therefore, come from the Atlantic
Ocean. Moisture advection (defined here as Q, the mass-
weighted vertical integral of the product of specific humid-
ity q and the horizontal wind vector v, based on 12-hourly
model output) is shown in Fig. 8b (MH-PI difference). There
is more moisture advection towards the continent between
10◦ N and 20◦ N, south of 10◦ N increased landward moisture
advection occurs in the lower atmosphere (not shown). This
is in agreement with the stronger landward surface winds
(Fig. 7d) and enhanced evaporation in the tropical North At-
lantic (Fig. 8a). The moisture transport from the east of
the Azores High into the north-westernmost part of Africa
is reduced (Fig. 8b), despite intensified northerly surface
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(a) Surface air temperature, ◦C (b) Sea level pressure, hPa
1
1
1
(c) Surface wind field, PI (black), MH (red), m/s
1
1
(d) Surface wind difference, MH - PI, m/s
Fig. 7. MH - PI difference in JAS surface air temperature (a, ◦C) and sea level pressure (b, hPa); contours are PI values, colours indicate
differences between MH and PI. (c) shows the PI surface wind field (black) and the MH surface wind field (red), unit length is 7.5 m/s, (d)
gives the difference between the MH and PI wind field, unit length is 2.0 m/s.
Fig. 7. MH-PI difference in JAS surface air temperature – (a), ◦C – and sea level pressure – (b), hPa; contours are PI values, colours indicate
differences between MH and PI. (c) hows the PI surface wind field (black) and the MH surface wind field (red), unit length is 7.5 m s−1,
(d) gives the difference between the MH and PI wind field, unit length is 2.0 m s−1.
winds over the ocean. At the coast, surface winds become
more offshore (Fig. 7d). Over land, southerly winds near
0◦ W–10◦ W, 20◦ N are enhanced and moisture advection
from the south is increased up to 30◦ N. The precipitation
increase in western Africa north of 20◦ N could, therefore,
be linked to monsoonal precipitation, instead of increased
moisture advection from the subtropical Atlantic. Local re-
cycling is also an important factor here, because moisture ad-
vection accounts for only 33 % of the precipitation increase
over 15◦ W:0◦ E, 25◦ N:35◦ N (land only). Both the moisture
advection and local recycling lead to enhanced moisture con-
vergence (indicated by net precipitation, P-E) over this area
(Fig. 8b). In line with the results presented so far, moisture
convergence over the equatorial Atlantic decreased during
the Mid-Holocene, in favour of increased moisture conver-
gence over land.
These changes in moisture advection and convergence
are linked to changes in the circulation patterns over North
Africa. Other model studies have already indicated that the
ITCZ shifts poleward when the insolation forcing is positive
(Joussaume et al., 1999; Braconnot et al., 2007a; Marzin and
Braconnot, 2009a). Figure 8c shows vertical motion aver-
aged over 40◦ W:40◦ E, which indicates the location of the
ITCZ. Upward motion is weaker over the southern half of
the pre-industrial ITCZ, and stronger in the northern half,
demonstrating that the ITCZ was located more poleward dur-
ing the Mid-Holocene. The weakening and northward shift
on the southern half of the ITCZ occurs mostly over the
ocean, while the stronger upward motion and northward shift
on the northern side occurs mostly over land. This spa-
tial pattern is analogous to the changes in vertical motion
(not shown), with reduced upward motion and moisture con-
vergence over the ocean and increased upward motion and
moisture convergence over land (see Fig. 8b). The decrease
in convection centred at 15–20◦ N, 925 hPa is caused by the
northward shift of the convection maximum located here dur-
ing the PI (contours in Fig. 8c).
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(a) Evaporation, mm/day (colours) and wind speed,
m/s (contours), both are MH-PI differences
(b) P-E, mm/day (colours) and moisture advection
Q, kg/(ms) (vectors), both are MH-PI differences
(c) Vertical velocity (omega) 40◦W:40◦E, 10−2 Pa/s (d) Zonal wind, 0◦E, m/s
1
Fig. 8. MH-PI JAS differences in (a) evaporation (colours, mm day−1) and wind speed (contours, m s−1), (b) P-E (colours, positive values
indicating moisture convergence, in mm day−1) and moisture advection Q (vectors, vector length is 30 kg ms−1), (c) vertical velocity in
10−2 Pa s−1, averaged over 40◦ W:40◦ E (negative values indicating upward motion), (d) zonal wind velocity in m s−1 at the meridian
(0◦ E), positive values are westerly winds. White areas indicate where the pressure levels are below the surface. In panels (c) and (d), colours
give the MH-PI difference, contours indicate the PI climatology, and height is given in pressure coordinates, 500 hPa is approximately 5 km.
Over the desert north of the monsoonal area, the down-
ward velocity that characterises this area as the subsidence
zone of the Hadley circulation over North Africa is reduced
in the MH as the ITCZ shifts northward (Fig. 8c). This
results in a weakened Saharan High, a high pressure area
in the upper levels (not shown) overlaying the surface low
(Fig. 7b). Outflow on the southern side of this pressure ridge
is forced westward through the Coriolis force, forming the
African Easterly Jet (AEJ, Cook, 1999). In the EC-Earth
pre-industrial experiment this jet is situated at approximately
700 hPa, 10–15◦ N. The weakening of the Saharan High dur-
ing the Mid-Holocene yields a weaker AEJ (Fig. 8d) and,
hence, weaker outflow of air from North Africa to the At-
lantic at this altitude. Together with increased surface wester-
lies this enhances the moisture content over Northern Africa.
3.2 The Indian and East-Asian monsoons
The model results demonstrate that monsoonal precipitation
in Asia was also enhanced as a result of the increased insola-
tion during July, August and September in the Mid-Holocene
(Fig. 9a and b). The precipitation increase is largest just
south of the Himalayas, where precipitation maxima also oc-
cur in the pre-industrial experiment (contour lines in Fig. 9b).
The intensified Asian monsoon did not move further north-
ward, as it did over North-Africa. Precipitation increases
over land are balanced by precipitation decreases over most
of the Indian Ocean and the South Chinese Sea (Fig. 9b).
Changes in surface air temperature over India and South-
East Asia are small (less than 0.5 ◦C, Fig. 10a), because the
direct warming effect of insolation is offset by increased
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(a) Monthly precipitation over Asia, mm/day
(b) JAS precipitation over Asia, mm/day
Fig. 9. Figure (a): Precipitation (mm/day) for PI (black), MH (red)
and difference MH-PI (blue) throughout the year. The dashed blue
lines are differences in the PMIP2 models: the thick dashed blue
line is the average of 12 PMIP2 models (see Figure 15 for refer-
ences). The thin dashed blue lines are individual PMIP2 model re-
sults with the largest and smallest changes for Asia in JAS. Figure
(b): the spatial pattern of precipitation differences in JAS. Colours
indicate MH - PI differences, contours are absolute PI values.
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(a) Monthly precipitation over Asia, mm/day
(b) JAS precipitation over Asia, mm/day
Fig. 9. Figure (a): Precipitation (mm/day) for PI (black), MH (red)
and difference MH-PI (blue) throughout the year. The dashed blue
lines are differences in the PMIP2 models: the thick dashed blue
line is the average of 12 PMIP2 models (see Figure 15 for refer-
ences). The thin dashed blue lines are individual PMIP2 model re-
sults with the largest and smallest changes for Asia in JAS. Figure
(b): the spatial pattern of precipitation differences in JAS. Colours
indicate MH - PI differences, contours are absolute PI values.
Fig. 9. (a) Precipitation (mm day−1) for PI (black), MH (red) and
difference MH-PI (blue) throughout the year. The dashed blue lines
are differences in the PMIP2 models: the thick dashed blue line
is the average of 12 PMIP2 models (see Fig. 15 for references).
The thin das ed blue li es are individual PMIP2 model results with
the larg st nd smallest changes f r Asia i JAS. (b) The spatial
pattern of precipitation differences in JAS. Colours indicate MH-PI
differences, contours are absolute PI values.
cloudiness. Similar to North Africa, the SSRD is lower and
the STRD is increased, but the changes are relatively small
(see Table 1). Further north, over central Asia, temperatures
do increase as a result of increased insolation. This reduces
the surface pressure north of 20◦ N (Fig. 10b), reinforcing
the meridional pressure gradient north of 20◦ N. As a re-
sult, the monsoon winds into Asia over the Arabian Sea, the
Bay of Bengal and the South China Sea (Fig. 10c and d) are
stronger in the Mid-Holocene. Over land, northerly winds
are stronger in the monsoonal areas, but they do not pene-
trate further northward because they are hindered by the Hi-
malayas, which are represented well by the model because
of its high resolution. Winds south of 15◦ N are weaker dur-
ing the MH, associated with the increase of surface pressure
over 10–20◦ N (Fig. 10b), which weakens the meridional
pressure gradient between the equator and 15◦ N. This pres-
sure increase is connected to an intensified high pressure sys-
tem over the west Pacific (not shown) and contributes to the
northward flow along the coasts of eastern India and Vietnam
(Zhao et al., 2005).
The increase of the monsoon winds over the Asian coasts
is a plausible explanation for the increased precipitation over
India and South-East Asia. However, the surrounding oceans
do not supply more water during the Mid-Holocene; evapo-
ration is decreased over most of the ocean (Fig. 11a). Be-
tween the equator and 10–15◦ N this can be related to de-
creased wind speeds. Over the areas close to the continent
where winds are increased, other feedbacks dominate. Over
the Arabian Sea, stronger winds cool the surface through in-
creased upwelling, while over the Bay of Bengal increased
river runoff freshens the surface waters and reduces the
mixed layer depth (not shown), which reduces evaporation.
The only ocean region that provides more moisture to the
monsoon flow into Asia is the Indian Ocean south of the
equator, where wind speeds and evaporation are increased
(Fig. 11a). Over land, in the region where precipitation in-
creases are largest, evaporation changes are mostly negative
(Fig. 11a). Also, calculating (1P −1E)/1P for 70:100◦ E,
10:35◦ N (land-only) reveals that 99 % of the precipitation in-
crease is due to moisture advection, local recycling does not
play a role.
The increased evaporation in the southern Indian Ocean
is small compared to the precipitation increase over land.
Therefore, the redistribution of precipitation from ocean to
land (Fig. 9b) must play an important role. This is in agree-
ment with changes in the vertical motion (Fig. 11b): in-
creased moisture convergence and precipitation over the con-
tinent is linked to larger upward motions. Over most of the
ocean upward motion is weakened, which is in agreement
with the higher surface pressure seen in Fig. 10b, resulting
in less precipitation. The western equatorial Indian Ocean
receives more precipitation in the MH because of the weak-
ened monsoon southerlies (Fig. 10c and d) and increased
convection.
3.3 The South-American monsoon
The Southern Hemisphere received less insolation during the
Mid-Holocene summer (see Fig. 4). The change in insola-
tion in the tropics and subtropics during summer is of the
order 20 W m−2 on both hemispheres. On the SH, the in-
solation decrease is partly offset towards the South Pole by
increased obliquity, which acts to increase summer insola-
tion on both hemispheres. Therefore, the summer insolation
gradient from equator to pole is weaker on the SH during the
Mid-Holocene, while on the NH it is stronger.
The decreased insolation during the SH summer weak-
ens the South-American monsoon. Figure 12a shows a de-
crease in precipitation in December–April, especially in a
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Table 1. PI, MH and difference values of the surface energy budget terms (in W m−2), precipitation and evaporation (in mm day−1), over land
points only, for North Africa (20◦ W:40◦ E, 5◦ N:25◦ N, JAS), Asia (60◦ E:120◦ E, 10◦ N:30◦ N, JAS) and South America (40◦ W:80◦ W,
10◦ S:40◦ S, JFM). SSRD is surface shortwave radiation downward, STRD is surface thermal (longwave) radiation downward, SLHF is
surface latent heat flux, SSHF is surface sensible heat flux, SSRU is surface shortwave radiation upward, STRU is surface thermal (longwave)
radiation upward. Positive values of the energy budget terms indicate a flux from the atmosphere towards the surface.
North Africa Asia South America
PI MH MH-PI PI MH MH-PI PI MH MH-PI
SSRD 252.7 228.6 −24.1 191.2 188.3 −2.9 225.7 221.2 −4.5
STRD 369.6 382.3 12.7 382.2 386.2 4.0 362.2 356.4 −5.8
SLHF −52.2 −65.3 −13.1 −86.2 −86.2 0.0 −90.4 −86.5 3.9
SSHF −48.1 −37.1 11.0 −27.2 −26.3 0.9 −41.9 −40.9 1.0
SSRU −66.6 −60.4 6.2 −31.3 −30.7 0.6 −33.8 −33.3 0.5
STRU −454.5 −447.2 7.3 −427.0 −428.0 −1.0 −420.1 −416.0 4.1
Precip 3.02 4.98 1.96 5.69 6.50 0.81 5.62 5.17 −0.45
Evap 1.80 2.26 0.46 2.98 2.98 0.0 3.23 3.08 −0.15
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(a) Surface air temperature, ◦C (b) Sea level pressure, hPa
1
1
1
(c) Surface wind field, PI (black), MH (red), m/s
1
1
1
1
(d) Surface wind difference, MH - PI, m/s
Fig. 10. MH - PI difference in JAS surface air temperature (a, ◦C) and sea level pressure (b, hPa); contours are PI values, colours indicate
differences between MH and PI. (c) shows the PI surface wind field (black) and the MH surface wind field (red), unit length is 7.5 m/s, (d)
gives the difference between the MH and PI wind field, unit length is 1.6 m/s.
Fig. 10. MH-PI difference in JAS surface air temperature – (a), ◦C – and sea-level pressure – (b), hPa; contours are PI values, colours
indicate differences between MH and PI. (c) Shows the PI surface wind field (black) and the MH surface wind field (red), unit length is
7.5 m s−1, (d) gives the difference between the MH and PI wind field, unit length is 1.6 m s−1.
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(a) Evaporation, mm/day (colours) and wind speed, m/s (contours),
both are MH-PI differences
(b) Vertical velocity (omega) at 500hPa, hPa/s
Fig. 11. MH - PI JAS differences in (a) evaporation (colours, mm/day) and wind speed (contours, m/s), (b) vertical velocity at 500hPa in
hPa/s (negative values indicating upward motion), contours are PI values. 500 hPa is approximately 500 km.
(a) Evaporation, mm/day (colours) and wind speed,
m/s (contours), both are MH-PI differences
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(a) Evaporation, mm/day (colours) and wind speed, m/s (contours),
both are MH-PI differences
(b) Vertical velocity (omega) at 500hPa, hPa/s
Fig. 11. MH - PI JAS differences in (a) evaporation (colours, mm/day) and wind speed (contours, m/s), (b) vertical velocity at 500hPa in
hPa/s (negative values indicating upward motion), contours are PI values. 500 hPa is approximately 500 km.
(b) Vertical velocity (omega) at 500 hPa, 10−2 Pa/s
Fig. 11. MH-PI JAS differences in (a) evaporation (colours,
mm day−1) and wind speed (contours, m s−1), (b) vertical veloc-
ity at 500 hPa in 10−2 Pa s−1 (negative values indicating upward
motion), contours are PI values. 500 hPa is approximately 5 km.
northwest-southeast band over the continent (Fig. 12b, JFM).
Over the Atlantic, precipitation is decreased just north of the
equator, while the Atlantic between 0 and 20◦ S is wetter.
The precipitation decrease over the South-American con-
tinent is consistent with decreased surface air temperatures
(Fig. 13a), as a direct consequence of decreased insolation.
Table 1 shows that SSRD is decreased, as well as STRD be-
cause of reduced cloudiness. Decreased temperatures are
associated with a pressure increase over most of the con-
tinent (Fig. 13b). The north-easterly monsoon winds are
weaker due to the smaller land-sea pressure contrast (Fig. 13c
and d). A clockwise pattern is present in the wind difference
field around 15◦ S, 35◦ W (Fig. 13d), where pressure changes
are negligible (Fig. 13b), further weakening the monsoons
winds around 10◦ S and slightly increasing them at 20◦ S.
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(a) Monthly precipitation over South America, mm/day
(b) JFM precipitation over South America, mm/day
Fig. 12. Figure (a): Precipitation (mm/day) for PI (black), MH
(red) and difference MH-PI (blue) throughout the year. The dashed
blue lines are differences in the PMIP2 models: the thick dashed
blue line is the average of 12 PMIP2 models (see Figure 15 for
references). The thin dashed blue lines are individual PMIP2 model
results with the largest and smallest changes for South-America in
JFM. Figure (b): the spatial pattern of precipitation differences in
JAS. Colours indicate MH - PI differences, contours are absolute PI
values. Note that the colour scales are different than for the figures
in Sections 3.1 and 3.2.
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(a) Monthly precipitation over South America, mm/day
(b) JFM precipitation over South America, mm/day
Fig. 12. Figure (a): Precipitation (mm/day) for PI (black), MH
(red) and difference MH-PI (blu ) throughout the year. The
blue lines are differ nces in the P IP2 models: the thick dashed
blue li e is the average of 12 PMIP2 models (see Figure 15 for
references). T e thin dashe blue lines are individual PMIP2 model
results with the largest and smallest changes for South-America in
JFM. Figure (b): the spatial pattern of precipitation differences in
JAS. Colours indicate MH - PI differences, contours are absolute PI
values. Note that the colour scales are different than for the figures
in Sections 3.1 and 3.2.
Fig. 12. (a) Precipitation (mm day−1) for PI (black), MH (red) and
difference MH-PI (blue) throughout the year. The dashed blue lines
are differences in the PMIP2 models: the thick das ed blue line is
the average of 12 PMIP2 models (see Fig. 15 for refe nces). The
thin dash d blue lines re individual PMIP2 model results with the
larg st and smallest changes for South-Americ in JFM. (b) The
spatial pattern of pr cipitation differences in JFM. Colours indicate
MH-PI differences, contours are absolute PI values. Note that the
colour scales are different than for the figures in Sects. 3.1 and 3.2.
The South Atlantic Subtropical High (SASH, centred around
35◦ S, 5◦ W) is slightly stronger and located closer to the con-
tinent (Fig. 13b), intensifying the easterlies at 20◦ S and the
westerlies at 40◦ S.
The result of reduced landward winds is a lower trans-
port of moisture to the continent. The weaker surface pres-
sure in the MH over most of the continent decreases con-
vection in a northwest-southeast band over South-America
(Fig. 14a), lowering precipitation amounts. Evaporation over
land is reduced in the MH as well (not shown) due to lower
surface air temperatures and less precipitation. However,
the decreased moisture transport to the continent plays a
larger role; (1P −1E)/1P is −70 % over 80◦ W:40◦ W,
35◦ S:5◦ S.
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(a) Surface air temperature, ◦C (b) Sea level pressure, hPa
1
1
(c) Surface wind field, PI (black), MH (red), m/s
1
(d) Surface wind field, MH - PI, m/s
Fig. 13. MH - PI difference in JFM surface air temperature (a, ◦C) and sea level pressure (b, hPa); contours are PI values, colours indicate
differences between MH and PI. (c) shows the PI surface wind field (black) and the MH surface wind field (red), unit length is 5.0 m/s, (d)
gives the difference between the MH and PI wind field, unit length is 0.7 m/s. These are JFM averages; note that the scales of the colour bars
and vectors are not the same as in Figures 7 and 9
Fig. 13. MH-PI difference in JFM surface air temperature – (a), ◦C – and sea-level pressure – (b), hPa; contours are PI values, colours
indicate differences between MH and PI. (c) Shows the PI surface wind field (black) and the MH surface wind field (red), unit length is
5.0 m s−1, (d) gives the difference between the MH and PI wind field, unit length is 0.7 m s−1. These are JFM averages; note that the scales
of the colour bars and vectors are not the same as in Figs. 7 and 9.
Over the ocean, the precipitation increase between 0◦ S
and 20◦ S (Fig. 12b) is due to increased upward motion
(Fig. 14a) as well as the reduced moisture transport to the
continent, leaving more moisture to precipitate out over the
ocean. Just north of the equator, precipitation is decreased in
response to reduced convection near the coast and increased
downward motion further away from the coast (Fig. 14a).
These changes over the ocean can be related to a change in
the ITCZ. Figure 14b shows changes in the MH vertical mo-
tions with respect to the PI, averaged over 70◦ W:10◦ W. The
northern part of the convective cell at 5–10◦ S is intensified
in the lower atmosphere while the downward velocities north
of that, around 0–5◦ S, are weaker. The DJF average of ver-
tical motion (not shown) demonstrates a northward shift of
the ITCZ in the whole atmospheric column, which indicates
that the Mid-Holocene ITCZ was located more equatorward
during the SH summer. This is in agreement with the weaker
poleward gradient of insolation (Fig. 4).
4 Discussion
In this study, we investigated the response of monsoons on
both hemispheres to changes in the insolation distribution in
the Mid-Holocene with respect to pre-industrial climate, us-
ing the EC-Earth model, a high resolution model based on a
weather forecast model. The North-African and Asian mon-
soons were stronger during the Mid-Holocene in response
to increased summer insolation, while the South-American
monsoon was weaker due to decreased summer insolation.
These results corroborate the findings of earlier modelling
experiments, most of them summarised in Liu et al. (2004);
Zhao et al. (2005); Braconnot et al. (2007a); Wang et al.
(2010) and Zhao and Harrison (2011).
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(a) Vertical velocity (omega) at 500hPa, hPa/s (b) Vertical velocity (omega) 70◦W:10◦W, Pa/s
Fig. 14. MH - PI JFM difference in (a) vertical velocity at 500hPa in hPa/s, and (b) vertical velocities averaged over 70◦W:10◦W. Negative
values indicate upward motion. Contours are PI JFM values.
Fig. 15. Annual mean precipitation difference MH - PI over North Africa (20◦W:30◦E, land only). The thick black line is for EC-Earth,
coloured lines are for PMIP2 ocean-atmosphere models. The colours and symbols are the same as in Braconnot et al. (2007a), Figure 10.
See their Table 2 for model characteristics and references. Two additional models that are included here are: GISS modelE (green dashes,
Schmidt et al. 2006) and CSIRO (red dashes, Gordon et al. 2000).
(a) Vertical velocity (omega) at 500 hPa, 10−2 Pa/s
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(a) Vertical velocity (omega) at 500hPa, hPa/s (b) Vertical velocity (omega) 70◦W:10◦W, Pa/s
Fig. 14. MH - PI JFM difference in (a) vertical velocity at 500hPa in hPa/s, and (b) vertical velocities averaged over 70◦W:10◦W. Negative
values indicate upward motion. Contours are PI JFM values.
Fig. 15. Annual mean precipitation difference MH - PI over North Africa (20◦W:30◦E, land only). The thick black line is for EC-Earth,
coloured lines are for PMIP2 ocean-atmosphere models. The colours and symbols are the same as in Braconnot et al. (2007a), Figure 10.
See their Table 2 for model characteristics and references. Two additional models that are included here are: GISS modelE (green dashes,
Schmidt et al. 2006) and CSIRO (red dashes, Gordon et al. 2000).
(b) Vertical velocity (omega) 70◦ W:10◦ W, 10−2 Pa/s
Fig. 14. MH-PI JFM difference in (a) vertical velocity at
500 hPa in 10−2 Pa s−1, and (b) vertical velocities averaged over
70◦ W:10◦ W. Negative values indicate upward motion. Contours
are PI JFM values.
4.1 The North African monsoon
Over North-Africa, we see an intensified meridional temper-
ature and pressure gradient during the Mid-Holocene sum-
mer which allows for a stronger moisture advection from
the tropical Atlantic to the continent. Moisture advection
plays a larger role than local recycling (in agreement with
Zhao et al., 2005; Marzin and Braconnot, 2009a). The pres-
sure gradient is reinforced by internal feedbacks over tropical
Africa which decrease surface air temperatures and dampen
the pressure response. The lower temperatures over tropi-
cal North Africa are also present in PMIP2 results (Bracon-
not et al., 2007a). Over the Atlantic, a dipole pattern in
SSTs exists, with lower SSTs south of 15◦ N due to stronger
winds and increased evaporation and higher SSTs north of
15◦ N due to weaker winds and decreased evaporation. This
dipole pattern further enhances the meridional temperature
and pressure gradients, shifting the ITCZ northward, as has
also been reported by Zhao et al. (2005) and Zhao and Har-
rison (2011), who state the dipole is further south, around
5–10◦ N. The northward shift of the ITCZ, which can be in-
ferred from changes in precipitation and vertical velocity, is
supported by Liu et al. (2004); Zhao et al. (2005); Bracon-
not et al. (2007a,b) and Marzin and Braconnot (2009a). The
precipitation increase over the continent is also related to a
weakening of the African Easterly Jet (AEJ). Texier et al.
(2000) and Patricola and Cook (2007) also find a decrease
in or disappearance of the AEJ, but only when vegetation
feedbacks are included. An atmosphere-ocean experiment
without dynamic vegetation in Texier et al. (2000) results in
an increased AEJ located further north, opposed to the
the EC-Earth experiments in which the AEJ weakens and re-
mains at the same location.
A notable difference with previous studies is the precip-
itation increase over north-westernmost Africa. Only two
PMIP2 ocean-atmosphere models show a precipitation in-
crease in this region as well (GISS, Schmidt et al., 2006 and
UBRIS-HadCM3, Gordon et al., 2000). EC-Earth, GISS and
UBRIS all show an increase in southerly winds into north-
westernmost North Africa, which in EC-Earth is related to a
pressure reduction at 25◦ N, 10◦ W. Southerly moisture ad-
vection Q into this area is increased, while north-westerly
moisture advection from the Atlantic is decreased. This sug-
gests that the precipitation increase over north-westernmost
Africa is monsoonal and is not related to the subtropical
Atlantic. However, we cannot exclude that short-lived de-
pressions from the Atlantic had an influence on precipitation
over this part of Africa, because these disappear in the aver-
ages. Further investigation into the influence of these depres-
sions is beyond the scope of this study. The high resolution
and, consequently, the accurate representation of topography
could play a role in the precipitation increase over north-
westernmost Africa as well: in mid- and eastern North Africa
the MH precipitation does not extend north of the Tibesti and
Ahaggar mountains.
The increase and northward shift in precipitation over
North Africa in EC-Earth is larger than in most PMIP2
ocean-atmosphere models, as shown in Figs. 6a and 15. Fig-
ure 6a shows that the summer precipitation increase over
monsoonal North Africa is larger than in any PMIP2 model.
The northward shift towards the Sahara is also relatively
large compared to PMIP2 models (Fig. 15). This could in-
dicate that a higher resolution and sophisticated parameter-
izations play a role in reproducing the precipitation pattern
for the Mid-Holocene. However, to determine the exact roles
of resolution and parameterization, further sensitivity exper-
iments are needed. For EC-Earth this is currently not pos-
sible, as no other resolutions or versions similar to the one
used here are currently available.
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Despite the relatively large northward shift in precipita-
tion in EC-Earth, this shift is not large enough to sustain the
plant types that are known to have occurred during the Mid-
Holocene (Joussaume et al., 1999; Braconnot et al., 2007a).
This could be related to the lack of vegetation feedbacks in
this study, as both the vegetation cover and albedo is kept
at pre-industrial values in both simulations. Vegetation is
thought to have a positive feedback on the orbitally induced
monsoonal precipitation increase over North Africa through
the warming effect of a lowered albedo (Bonfils et al., 2001),
an increased sensible heat flux due to increased roughness
length and an increased latent heat flux due to increased evap-
otranspiration (Texier et al., 2000; Levis et al., 2004). The
surface warming and increased moisture recycling increase
convection and the landward moisture flux. However, there
are also studies indicating a negative feedback of vegetation
on (annual) precipitation during the Mid-Holocene, when
bare soil evaporation was more important and albedo feed-
backs played a smaller role due to wetter conditions (Wang
et al., 2008; Notaro et al., 2008). Another mechanism that
could play a role is the ventilation mechanism (inflow of low
moist static energy air, Su and Neelin, 2005; Hales et al.,
2006). Further research with dynamic vegetation models
and/or sensitivity experiments is necessary to investigate the
role of vegetation feedbacks, soil changes, albedo changes
and the ventilation effect, as well as the interaction between
these effects. Given that the resolution and parameterizations
in EC-Earth are good enough to resolve the orography over
North-Africa (including the Atlas, Tibesti, Ahaggar and East
African mountains) and to capture the present-day precipita-
tion patterns well (Fig. 1), we think that the lack of precipita-
tion over the Sahara in the Mid-Holocene in EC-Earth is not
so much related to insufficient resolution or the accuracy of
parameterizations, but to the lack of interactive vegetation.
4.2 The Asian monsoons
Over Asia, monsoonal precipitation is enhanced as well in
response to increased summer insolation. Figure 9a shows
that the the amount of precipitation increase in summer over
continental Asia is very similar to the increases in PMIP2
models, especially in August and September. In EC-Earth,
the largest precipitation increases are along the southern rim
of the Himalayas, northern India and southern China. There
is little change over northern China and the South-East Asian
peninsula. These precipitation changes are broadly in agree-
ment with PMIP2 studies (Braconnot et al., 2007a; Zhao and
Harrison, 2011) but patterns vary amongst models (Liu et al.,
2004; Zhao et al., 2005; Braconnot et al., 2007a; Marzin and
Braconnot, 2009a; Wang et al., 2010). A notable difference
between EC-Earth and most PMIP2 models is that the largest
precipitation changes are located exactly on the southern rim
of the Himalayas, which are represented well at the T159L62
resolution. Models at lower resolutions also represent the
Himalayas well, but the precipitation pattern in EC-Earth
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Fig. 14. MH - PI JFM difference in (a) vertical velocity at 500hPa in hPa/s, and (b) vertical velocities averaged over 70◦W:10◦W. Negative
values indicate upward motion. Contours are PI JFM values.
Fig. 15. Annual mean precipitation difference MH - PI over North Africa (20◦W:30◦E, land only). The thick black line is for EC-Earth,
coloured lines are for PMIP2 ocean-atmosphere models. The colours and symbols are the same as in Braconnot et al. (2007a), Figure 10.
See their Table 2 for model characteristics and references. Two additional models that are included here are: GISS modelE (green dashes,
Schmidt et al. 2006) and CSIRO (red dashes, Gordon et al. 2000).
Fig. 15. Annual mean precipitation difference MH-PI over North
Africa (20◦ W:30◦ E, land only). The thick black line is for EC-
Earth, coloured lines are for PMIP2 ocean-atmosphere models. The
colours and symbols are the same as in Braconnot et al. (2007a),
Fig. 10. See their Table 2 for model characteristics and references.
Two additional models that are included here are: GISS modelE
(green dashes, Schmidt et al., 2006) and CSIRO (red dashes, Gor-
don et al., 2000).
is more detailed than in previous studies. Dallmeyer et al.
(2010) also show a precipitation increase on the southern rim
of the Himalayas.
In EC-Earth, precipitation increase over continental Asia
is mostly related to a redistribution of precipitation between
ocean and land, as well as the increased moisture transport
from the southern equatorial Indian Ocean (corroborated by
Hastenrath, 1991; Clemens et al., 1991; Marzin and Bracon-
not, 2009a). Local recycling over land does not play a role,
which is opposite to the findings of Marzin and Braconnot
(2009a) and Dallmeyer et al. (2010). Evaporation over the
ocean is lower during the MH due to increased upwelling
over the Arabian Sea and increased runoff in the Bay of Ben-
gal (also described in Marzin and Braconnot, 2009a), as well
as reduced wind speeds between the equator and 10–15◦ N.
These reduced winds are related to increased surface pres-
sure at 10–20◦ N, linked to an intensified north-western Pa-
cific subtropical High (Zhao et al., 2005). Stronger winds oc-
cur close to the continent over the Arabian Sea, Bay of Ben-
gal, South China Sea and the southern tropical Indian Ocean.
This pattern of MH winds is generally agreed upon amongst
models, but the exact pattern and magnitude of winds varies
(Texier et al., 2000; Liu et al., 2004; Zhao et al., 2005; Marzin
and Braconnot, 2009a,b; Wang et al., 2010; Dallmeyer et al.,
2010). The weakened southerly winds in the western Indian
Ocean and the associated increased moisture convergence
over this area is consistent with previous PMIP results (Bra-
connot et al., 2007a; Zhao and Harrison, 2011). The only
ocean area providing more evaporation is the southern trop-
ical Indian Ocean, where wind speeds are increased. Liu
et al. (2004) suggest another ocean feedback that reduces
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the precipitation increase over Asia: increased MH SSTs
over the western tropical North Pacific lead to increased con-
vergence and precipitation, competing with convergence and
precipitation increases over the Asian continent. This feed-
back does not occur in the EC-Earth experiments.
4.3 The South American monsoon
Over South America, surface air temperatures are lower and
surface pressure is higher during the Mid-Holocene as a di-
rect response to the reduced summer insolation. Summer
monsoonal precipitation is decreased and the magnitude of
this decrease is very similar to that in previous PMIP2 mod-
els (Fig. 12a). The precipitation decrease occurs over most
of the continent, with the exception of the north-eastern tip
of the continent, as a result of weakened monsoon winds and
reduced convection. This is consistent with previous model
studies (Valdes, 2000; Kitoh and Murakami, 2002; Liu et al.,
2004; Dias De Melo and Marengo, 2008). The precipitation
increase over the north-eastern coast could be a sign of mon-
soon retreat, as well as a shift in the ITCZ, because upward
motion between the equator and 10◦ S over the Atlantic is
stronger as the ITCZ shifts northward in response to a weak-
ened poleward insolation gradient. The South Atlantic Sub-
tropical High is located slightly closer to the continent, which
is in agreement with Dias De Melo and Marengo (2008) in
their DJF average. Although previous model studies agree on
the general pattern of the MH monsoon over South America,
more research is required because only two of the studies
mentioned here are coupled ocean-atmosphere models (Ki-
toh and Murakami, 2002; Liu et al., 2004), both using a rela-
tively low resolution.
4.4 EC-Earth vs. paleodata
Our results are not only in general agreement with other
modelling studies, but also with paleodata. The exception
is the lack of precipitation increase over the Sahara, but
this is a shortcoming of all ocean-atmosphere models (Bra-
connot et al., 2007a). Reconstructions of vegetation pat-
terns (e.g. Jolly et al., 1998; Wu et al., 2007; Bartlein et al.,
2011) and lake levels (e.g. Yu and Harrison, 1996; Kohfeld
and Harrison, 2000) show that North Africa, northern India
and South-East Asia were wetter during the Mid-Holocene.
An overview of these reconstructions is given in Liu et al.
(2004). Reconstructions of precipitation in southern India
and South-East Asia are sparse. For China, more reconstruc-
tions of temperature and precipitation are available, a sum-
mary can be found in Wang et al. (2010), along with the av-
erage results of PMIP2 over China. There is some spread
amongst models (Zhao et al., 2005; Braconnot et al., 2007a;
Marzin and Braconnot, 2009a; Hsu et al., 2010; Wang et al.,
2010), but EC-Earth generally agrees with PMIP2 models
as well as with paleodata. Temperature is higher, espe-
cially towards northern China, and precipitation is increased,
especially in south-west China near the Himalayas. One dis-
crepancy is that EC-Earth fails to reproduce the precipitation
increase over north-western China.
In South America, lake levels were lower during the Mid-
Holocene (Baker et al., 2001; Sifeddine et al., 2001; Turcq
et al., 2002) and studies of pollen and ocean cores show a
general drying and imply a more northerly location of the
ITCZ (Mayle et al., 2000; Haug et al., 2001; Behling, 2002).
These paleodata studies do not clearly indicate wetter con-
ditions in north-east Brazil, which does occur in the EC-
Earth Mid-Holocene experiment as well as in other models
(Valdes, 2000; Kitoh and Murakami, 2002; Liu et al., 2004;
Dias De Melo and Marengo, 2008).
Note that these comparisons are based on changes in the
model’s summer precipitation, whereas most paleodata re-
constructions indicate changes in annual precipitation. How-
ever, in the monsoon areas discussed here, precipitation
barely changes in winter (see Figs. 6a, 9a, 12a) so the sum-
mer precipitation changes are a good indication of changes
in the annual precipitation.
5 Conclusions
Further research is necessary to close the gap between pale-
odata and climate modelling. The roles of vegetation, soil
moisture, albedo, evapotranspiration, the ventilation effect
and their combined effect need to be investigated further
(Kutzbach et al., 1996; Bonfils et al., 2001; Levis et al., 2004;
Su and Neelin, 2005; Patricola and Cook, 2007; Braconnot
et al., 2007a; Dallmeyer et al., 2010; Vamborg et al., 2011),
especially for North-Africa where models fail to reproduce
the northward extend of the monsoon. A higher resolution
and sophisticated model parameterization can also help to
close the gap between paleodata and models, as indicated
by the relatively large northward extend of the North African
monsoon in EC-Earth. With this model we have not only
contributed to PMIP and confirmed its previous conclusions,
we have also obtained an unprecedentedly detailed picture of
Mid-Holocene monsoon dynamics and precipitation.
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